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Manufacturing society the state fairs
held and 1904 in point of
paid admissions and of exhibits-
in advance of any previous fairs held in
the state In pclnt of paid admissions-
the fair of 1904 was a recordbreaker
total paid admissions being 51485 At
this fair complaint was made that
there was not room for all the

It is hoped by the directors of
that a sufficient appropria-

tion will bo made by the present legis-
lature to ensure the completion of the
bulldlpg now under way in order that
needed room may be provided The
architect estimates that it will require
540000 more to complete the building

The board estimates that the usual
appropriation of 15000 will be suffi-
cient with proper economy to meet
the regular expenses of the society for
tho nfext two years If possible the two
appropriations should be made

CHANGES IN THE
ASSESSMENT OF LAND

Thore is submitted to you herewith
the report of the state board of equal-
ization It shows a steady increase In
the assessed valuation of the
property of the state
estimated that there will be
sponding increase for the
years you will of course be careful
not to base your estimate of expendi
tures on that probability

The board recommends two changes-
in the assessment law giving full rea-
sons for them which are submitted for
ypur consideration

SCHOOL FOR DEAF
DUMB AND BLIND
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I submit herewith the report of the
superintendent of the state school for
the deaf and dumb and the blind It in-
dicates a healthy progress in the eff-
iciency of the work and Its results The
unfortunates for whose maintenance-
and education the school is provided-
are receiving the best of care and at
tention and the efficiency is attested
by the rapid progress of the pupils and
the excellent condition of the buildings
and other property of the institution
Further proof of the excellence of the
work done here Is seen in the fact that-
a gold medal was awarded this school
for Its exhibit at the recent St Louis
exposition

The appropriation applied for to
maintain the school for the next two
years ds segregated as follows
For maintenance 552000
For Improvements and repairs 2oOO

For books and ujw
opera seats for

For steam mangle 45J
For electric clock and system
For new bakery 2050
For superintendents cottage 4ouu

Total 562300

If the revenues of the state will admit-
of this appropriation I am strongly in

of its being made The children
trained in this school have al-

ready been deprived of so many i atural
advantages that it seems tut fair to
giye them as many compensating ad-
vantages as the state can altosd A
recent visit to the Institution has con-
vinced me that the pupils are more
than pleased with the work that is be
ing done for them The gratitude which
they express gives abundait procr tlat
the condition of the school is

I trust you will be able to
see your way clear to secure a contin-
uation of this efficiency by making ad
equate provision for the next two years

OFFICE OF THE
SECRETARY OF STATE-

The report of the secretary of state
for the two years ending Dec 3 lJ04
shows that office to be in good condi
tion The fees collected during tnat
period amounted to 8664845

The estimated expenses for the ensu-
ing two years are as follows
Clerical assistance 6 25Contingent expenses

3900
reports that there are

in the tstate twentyseven Incorporated
banks and five private banks which
have made their regular reports the
crrorate banks being regularly ex-

amined by the state examiner
Theue examinations the banks
to be in good condition

SUPERVISION FOR
LOAN ASSOCIATIONS-

The operation of building and loan
absoclations both domestic and for-
eign in the state should be made the
subject of careful examination and
supervision The people who are doing
business with these associations should
be as fully protected by the state as
those who are doing business with
bank In a sense the Institutions are
similar for both the banks and the as
sociations hold peoples money in trust
and lend It on securities Supervision
and careful examination are as

In one case as in the other The
state supervision of these institutions Is
made all the more necessary by the
fact that several unincorporated for
eign associations are operating in the
state The law regarding the asso-
ciations should be so amended as to
give the people ample protection
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CRIMES INCREASE
DECLARED SLOW-

The report of the attorney general
makes the gratifying statement that
the Infractions of the criminal statutes
hvtt not kept pace with the increase In
population but have materially dimin-
ished It also show that a very large
volume of business has been passed
upon covering a variety of interesting
legal questions incident to the develop-
ment Of our varied resources A num-
ber Ot recommendations are made

needed amendments of
laws which you will no doubt con
sider

Public Health
Considering the natural advantages

Utah possesses In climate pure water
and drainage the health of the people

unexcelled Yet 15 K deaths
about SO per cent of the total death

rate occur in Utah year from
strictly preventable This
reedless sAcrlflcfe of life Is not due to
any shortcomings in sanitary science
but to a lack among the people of
knowledge regarding means of pre-
vention preventable diseases In-

clude fever consumption
scarlet fever smallpox

and to a large ex-

tent pneumonia If as has been dem-
onstrated the ravages of these dis-
eases can be prevented I think it is
the duty of the state to Instruct the
people as to the meant of prevention
This should be done not only by cir
culars etc but by proper Instruction
In the public schools A course in san
itation should be established In the
state normal school for the instruction
of teachers and in the public schools
for the benefit of the pupils Means
should also be employed through the
proper Instruction of the teachers to
pifovent the spread of contagion In the

HEALTH

NEEDS ATTENTION

Sight and hearing among the pupils
p the publicschools are often defec-
tive and parents and teachers are not
aavare of the extertt of these1 ifsystem of testing all school-
children lljt important particulars
can will doubtless be
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great good Greaterqare-
ahouldbe taken in the
the children regarding the harmful ef-
fects of narcotics v

It is ft matter of regret that 75 per-
cent of the health ofllbers in TJtah serVfe
without pay care should

in vital statistics J

Inspection should he
tinued In the most practical way

as it has proved very satisfactory j

in the past so far as it has keen car-
ried out

As a means of preventing typhoid
fever and other Infectious diseases a
supply of pure water and the use of dry
earth closets instead of vaults would
prove most effectual While these are

properly belonging to

gineer could render valuable aid in
the matter of waterworks and in
creased power could be given to local
health officers regarding the preven-
tion of soil pollution You will do well
to take this matter under advisement
in connection with the report and
recommendations of the state board of
health

The alarming extent to which patent
nostrums containing alcohol cocaine
and other harmful drugs are used
throughout the state Is worthy of your

consideration While this is a
matter to legielate upon on

account of the desire that the liberty
of the individual shall not be abridged-
yet you may be able to pass a measure
requiring that the exact ingredients of
each preparation shall be named in the
label or limiting the amount of any
dangerous ingredient in any article
sold There is no more important sub-
ject for legislation than the public
health I trust therefore that you willgive due consideration to theproperly pertaining to this
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WOULD

ALL DEMOCRATS

In my exists an urgent
necessity for legislation covering thecomposition of state boards both thosewhich deal with general public mattern and those affecting special interests As now some of theseboards are wholly partisan ahd someare Some are in a positionto be in with the state ad-
ministration which the people haveplaced in power and some are not
Some are amenable to criticism frompublic sentiment and from an electedsource and some are practically Inde-pendent of either The incongruity
thus presented is not conducive to thepublic good Every board should be soarranged that in the administration ofthe states affairs there can be majority control the majority being on theside of The political which in itsstate administration has received theendorsement of the electors at the polls
I am not averse to minority representa
tion but there should be distinct majority representation from that pout
ical party which the people are holding
responsible for administering the states
affairs

Favors FourYear Terms
The length of official terms on

of these boards is such as to make the
when once appointed prac

of official or
suggestion for a term of years In

the wisdom of those who framed thestate constitution four years was
made the general term ef elective off-
icers In the special case of the su-
preme court a sixyear term with a
lappingover provision was fixed I
think the constitution makers were ju
dicious in the distinction made as to
classification and period of service The

of the legislature in the past
the terms of some officers ex-

tend over a period of seven years I
regard as distinctly wrong in Its

effect Fouryear terms are
enough for state boards
If a member good officer then
reappointment is in line

In the case of the supreme court It
takes but four years at the most for the
people to effect a change in control
But in cases of state boards and qf
county commissioners and city coun-
cils where short and longterm officers
are put in at such election there is an
incongruity The class distinction be
tween short and longterm officers
causes a local irritation or an assurnp-
tioii of superiority that produces a lack
of harmony The same class of officers
should have uniform terms of service
that their burdens and responsibilities-
may be uniform As to the state boards
particularly I recommend that the
maximum term be four years and that
the time of appointment be made to co-
incide with each incoming Ftate admin-
istration so that the state officers elect
ed by the peopje and the state boards
that will work with them may be in
perfect accord in period of service and
in policy pursued When it comes to
meeting the argument for a lapping
over of terms I believe the appointive
power of the state which consists of
the executive and the honorable sen
ate is able to determine
as how many and

officials should be retained for
service

Wants Partisan Boards
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As to appointive officers under the
state administration I recommend that
the commencement and of their

with the opening and don

officers The reasons for this will ap
pear in my suggestion on this point

to the state boards-
I believe that this branch of legis-

lative action is so important as to re
quire your early attention and upon
this as upon every other matter which
Is placed under your jurisdiction I

your personal and official consul-
tation and advice to de-

elding on that which is for the best
good of all

FARM PROBLEMS
ARE TAKEN UP

The great problem of reclaiming thearid and alkali lands of the west is re
ceiving the attention of the best minds
of the country There are three methods by which this reclamation is being
accomplished First bringing water-
on the arid land wherever possible sec-
ond arid farming of land for whichwater is not available third draining
alkali or waterlogged lands

The first of these problems Is In a
fair way of being solved through the
combined efforts cf state and govern-
ment experts The Irrigation actpassed by the last legislature was
largely an experimental measure and
it Is being carefully tested

A beginning in the matter of arid
was by the last legisla

ture In the measure providing for ex-
perimental arid farms Under the pro
vIsions of this act Ix experimental
farms have been established The be-
ginning made has been very

The work as it progresses will in-
clude not only the mere ruining ofcrops on dry land but also experiment-
and Investigation as to the commercial
value of such products and the kinds
of crops best adapted to the arid lands
Success In these lines of work means
the addition of millions of dollars

to the farm products of the state
The work of these experimental farms
should be encouraged and continued-
It is estimated that an appropriation of

15000 will be needed to support these
farms the next two years

The subject of irrigation and drainage Is being scientifically investigated
at the state experiment station It is
hoped that a science of irrigation will
grow out of the experiments conducted
there I understand that the United
States commissioner of agriculture has
offered to provide for
the next two years at least to conduct

In and drainage
in Utah provided state will
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pcovq a judicious measure because the
experiments thus made possible would
result in the reclamation of a great deal
p alkall ajid water Iogged land and in i

a much more scientific knowledge of
principles of Irrigation

Work of the Government-
The government reclamation servic-

es doing an Excellent work in the state
is some difficulty in the way cf

doing the work this branch of the gov-
ernment geological department intends-
to do in our state as compared with
some of the other states because of
the fact that very many small water
rights have been already secured on j

will have to be adjudicated anti
apportionment of water made j

before the plait of the government In
the work of arid land reclamation can
be carried out j

government project consists at
present of three distinct parts the
Utah lake Bear lake and Strawberry
projects The preliminary investiga-
tions are already completed and the
engineers are fully informed as to the
workto be done and the difficulties In
the way The complete utilization of
Utah lake as a natural reservoir will
make it possible to irrigate something
like 70000 land from that
whereas only about 45000 acres
present coveted The carrying of the
waters of Strawberry into the
Spanish Fork river will insure the irri
gation of a large area of dry land in
the southern part of Utah county in
addition to providing a larger quantity
of water for the Utah lake reservoir
Using Bear lake as a reservoir will
provide water for thousands of acres
ot dry land In the north

Importance of Utah Lake
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The Utah lake project ia the one on
which work will probably commence
first The only thing that stands in
the way of this part of the work is the
fact that the existing water rights rep
resented by the canals already taken
out of the lake have not yet been adjudicated If all the canal owners
would consent to an

these rights the wouldat once proceed with the work of mak
ing the waters of the lake available

dry land of Salt Lake valley Theadjudication of the rights on the dif-
ferent streams flowing into the lake
would also be of great assistance to the
engineers in Jhe determination of the

water available in the lake
The Bear lake project is a large one

but there are not nearly so many ob-
stacles in the way In the form of water

which have not
people In that part of the state

are interested in this work and anx
Iqus to have it carried out as soon as
possible

ARID LAND BOARD-

IS COMMENDED-

The act creating this commission was
approved March 12 1903 The commis-
sion consists of five who
serve without is a
question whether or not provision
should be made for compensation com-
mensurate with the work of the com-
mission especially in the case of the
chairman if he is not a public officer

There has already been appropriated
for the se of the commission 6000 of
which amount 5091 has so far been
used It is estimated that for the work
of the commission for the next two
years already provided for a further
appropriation of 515000 will have to be
made

AS you are aware the work of the
commission Is to secure to Utah the
benefit of the reclamation fund pro
vided for this purpose by the general
government The most serious obstacle
in the way of this is as pointed out
elsewhere in this message the delay in
the adjudication of the water rights on
Utah lake The same obstacles will
doubtless bcmet in Jlhe Carrying out of
the other parts of the prQject unless
prompt adjudication of rights made

It is proposed as soon as possible to
secure the cooperation of the people
interested in the different projects un
der contemplation and proceed with
the work as rapidly as possible With
this end Inview the work has been un-
dertaken of forming the Utah and Ida
ho Water Users association and of se
curing a sufficient number of signa
tures to the agreement to justify the
work of ascertaining what the cost will
be and proceeding with it If a suffi-
cient number cannot be obtained I am
informed that men already work-
Ing in the field will be recalled and this
important work transferred elsewhere

agreewith me that such ac
would be very unfortunate for om

You will please considera-
tion to such Jtems herein contained a
pertain to your official work so thtthis great project shall not be allowed
to languish or fall through a seeming
lack of support on the part of Utah-

I Work cf Irrigation
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The state engineer has submitted a
detailed report regarding the operation
of the irrigation passed by the last
legislature and the work so far accom-
plished under its provisions Accord
ing to this report the principal work-
in measuring and determining the flow
of wa ter in diverting ditches has been
done on the Weber river system There
accurate data is being secured regard
ingdally flow total flow for the sea
son etc on every ditch
Maps are being prepared showing size
and location nature of soil etc of the
farms under each diverting canal as
also the location of branch laterals and
ditches Valuable assistance In this
work has been rendered by Dr John A
Wldtsoc director of the experiment
station The cost of the work up to
November 30 was 2262622 It is
estimated that tecompletion
work on the Weber river system will
require two more seasons and an ex-
penditure of about 60000 more When
this work is completed It will serve as-
a precedent for such work on all the
Irrigation systems of th stats and
will be a means of determining the
feasibility of the provisions of the law
in this important particular

Determining Present Bights
Nothing has been done as yet with

reference to the apportionment of wa
ter under the provisions of that por

of the law for the reason that this
be done until the courts of the

state have passed upon the
different claimants A provisional
start in this direction has been
on the Spanish Fork river Irrigation

for the reason that the courts
farther in the adjudication

of rights there than In any other por
tion of the state So far as the appor-
tionment hasproceeded there in
formed that has been satisfac-
tory to all parties concerned But here
as elsewhere care will have to be tak
en as to future filings and it is well for
the present rule to be followed prohib-
iting further filings while existing ones
are In force for the same water It is
fmportant that existing rights be de-
termined as soon as possible in order
that provision may be made for the use

the water now running to waste
The difficulties now encoun-

tered In the settled of the
state with reference to the adjudica
tion of old water rights may be avoided-
in the Uintah reservation when it Is
opened for settlement as here if prop-
er measures are adopted the rights
can be determined in the order of fil-

ing which will proceed without
or miunderstanding

Certain are re-
commended the state engineer as
a result of his experience during the
past two seasqns and these are sub-
mitted in this report which Is before
you-

I am of the opinion that in order
that the law may be fully tested its

properly judged and future

well work on th j Weber riverto completion thercfor f

general the suggestions of
the state engineer as to the comDe
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ties of this work but the details as to
amount of appropriation etc must be
left to your

Early attention given to this Impor-
tant matter will be
benefit to the irrigation interests ofUtah
PRIVATE BANKS

NEED WATCHING-

There has been for years a growing
public sentiment in favor of examina-
tion of private as well as corporate
banks and many of the states have

laws which require the
private banks Bank

examination by officials will not I

always prevent failures but it has
been demonstrated beyond any quest-
ion of doubt that it lessens them very
greatly

The bank that Is perfectly solvent
has no right tocomplain of an
nation and the bank that Is
vent certainly should be examined A
private tank is no less a public institu-
tion than a corporate bank The recent
failure of ti private brink calls atten
tion anew to the responsibility of the
state in protecting those who place
money in banks by requiring sufficient
capital and insisting upon proper su-
pervision

I recommend that section 2441 of the
Revised Statutes of Utah 189S which
limits the authority of the bank exami-
ner to the examination of corporate
banks only be amended to include pri-
vate banks

WOULD CONSTRUCT
SOME RESERVOIRS
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Chapter 59 Laws of Utah 1001 au-
thorizes the state board of land com-
missioners to construct reservoirs for
supplying water to state lands It is
provided that thfcse reservoirs shall be
constructed from the proceeds of the
sale of 500000 acres of land granted to
the state for the construction of these
permanent reservoirs

The fund thus accumulated now
amounts to 5214000 and is constantly
increasing from new sales of land and
payments on previous sales I would
suggest the advisability of additional
legislation authorizing the state boara
of land commissioners to construct
reservoirs from this whether the
water is tq be applied to state lands or
not In where water is to be
applied to private lands It could be

at cost and paid for in ten annual
payments number as you may
decide upon and toe proceeds applied
to more reservoirs
somewhat on the plan outlined in the
government reclamation act

lUshould be provided however that
before reservoir Is built to cover
private lands the dwners of those
lands must a guaranty with good
and sufficient security that the state
will be reimbursed
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RECITAL OF THE
CARBON COUNTY STRIKE

Among the estimated needs of the
state submitted yonvby the state au-
ditor is a deficiency appropriation
amounting to 25625 to cover the ex-
penses of the national guard of Utah
in Carbon countyJii the latter part of
19Q3 iilng of 1904 In or
der that you ma the better under
stand the reason for this deficit a
brief o he trouble und its

Early in November 1903 it becameapparent was arisingamong the coal miners of Carbon coun-ty where the most important coal
mines of the state are located Itdeveloped that strike among
these miners was To be ordered mid to
be extended as far as the influence or
the agitators ctnild be carried Thepurpose of this was to secure I

correction of certain grievances held
agaInst the company operating the

The strU e when it was car-
ried Into effect involved the minersworking in all the large mines
in that locality The chief
stake in the contention
miners and the operators seems to
have been the refusal on the part of
the operators to ecognize the miners
union

The members orthls union reported
socn a er the commencement of the
strlke that th being interferedwith anen whom they sup
fosed to be of the coal com-
pany deputized as sheriffs Inquiry
into from the sher-
iff of Carbon couhly the statement en-
dorsed by the attorney and oth-
er prominent in official and civil

I by the striking jnlners and their sym
j to intimidate the miners who
refused to join in the strike and to

vork This intimidation according to
the sheriffs report consisted In the
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use or violence and In ac
tual assaults Jle stated that he had
made several arrests and had in otherways attempted to preserve the peace
but his resources were exhausted and
he felt it his duty to call on the gov
ernor of the state for assistance In
quelling the trouble Reports came
from other sources confirming the
statements of the sheriff but no action
was taken by the chief executive for
seme time in hope that the lofcal
authorities would still be able to cope
with the situation But the trouble be-
came each day more serious and it
was soon apparent official action
would have ta be taken

Accordingly an officer of
al guard was sent by the governor to
investigate the trouble and make rec-
ommendations As a result of his in-
vestigations and of evidence coming
from other sources it was decided that
the trouble was serious enough to de-

mand immediate on the part of
tre state But before final steps were
taken conferences were held by the
governor with members of the legisla-
ture officials and other leading
citizens The sense of this conference
was that in view of the reports pre-
sented further delay dan
gerous that the situation should be
met at once and that they with other
lawabiding citizens of the state would
share the responsibility with the gov
ernor In accordance with this advice
and with the facts presented the gov
ernor gave orders to the national guard-
to proceed to Carbon county and quell

The troops were kept in the field six
days In all but as many as could be

spared were sent home as long before
the expiration ofnhat time as possible
Fortunately no bloodshed resulted
from the trcublep

There wcrb noiruhds on hafld for the
governor to us In the ex-

penses of this expedition Accordingly
a loan was negotiated with the Natlon
al Park bank cf New York for 25000
due in one year with Interest at the
rate of 5 per cent per annum The
disbursement of this amount Is repre-
sented by proper vouchers approved-
by the state board of examiners and
on flic In the office of the state auditor
The first slx months Interest on this
note has been paid out of the
guard fund The note with
tlie second six months amounting in
all to 25625 will be due on Jan 25
1905 I recommend that a special ap-
propriation be made at once to cover
this Indebtedness-

I am of the opinion that a fund
should be placed at the disposal of the
governor to be used in case of riot or
insurrection To give the governor

to call out the state
nueirinsurrectfon and not provide him

a fund with meet the
sary expenses Incurred Is an
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CONDITIONS
NATIONAL GUARD

iri 2 4 J-
JF

Dhe fheiadjutant generalof
the national guard for the two
years hasbeen submttted
that this organization is of great Im-
portance to the state It is looked
upon as an Indispensable part of the
military defense of the nation and of
the state It is of the utmost impor-
tance that the national guard be fos
tered and Its efficiency increased

The report snows a considerable fall-
ing cIT in the membership of the guard-
In the past two I am
that if the should
low 300 before the next regular inspec
tion the result would be the loss to the
guard of the government appropriation-
of 000 It seems to me that

should bo held out for the able
men of our state to enter the

guard and remain members in order
that the eHioiency Of the organization-
shall not be decreased and the appro-
priation by the government not for
feited It is to bo hoped that some-
thing can be done to continue the very
efficient work of this part of our state
organization-

The report further sets forth that on
account of the Increased work required-
of the guard It would be advisable to
Increase the compensation of the ad
jutant general making it possible for
him to give mqre attention to the du
ties of his office It Is also suggested-
that an appropriation be made for an
armory tc provide for the recreation-
and comfort of the officers and men
and the better protection of the arms
and supplies of the organization The
recommendation is made by the
adjutant general that a larger

be made than has been made
in past to insure longer encamp-
ments than were possible during the
past two years You Will of course
give this matter the careful attention
that its importance deserves

The estimated of guard for
the next two years are here given
For general maintenance 513500
For 3

For 1664Q

Total

ADDED PRECAUTIONS
IN COALMINES

The stafe inspector recommends that
the law be further amended-
by regulating the kind of
illuminating and lubricating oil that
may be taken Into the mines and giv-
ing the mine power to regu-
late the blasting in coal in such-
a way as to prevent vitia

of the air with smoke I
in favor

measure looking to the greater safety
of miners

SHEEP SCAB
ON THE DECREASE
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A law providing for the appointment-
of a state board of sheep commission
ers was passed at the last session of
th legislature The enforcement of this
act has been according to the report-
of the state sheep inspector a great
benefit to the sheep interests of the
state This is shown in the fact that
whereas In the spring of 1903 1214959
sheep were found to be infected with
the scabbing in the fall of 1004 there
were only 86587 so infected and those
have been dipped twice and are now
free from disease He also says that
with a decrease of 178709 In the num-
ber of sheep in thestate there has
been an increase of 2387000 pounds of
wool in 1904 over lilOS

UTAH AT THE
ST LOUIS FAIR

J

¬

¬

The act passed by the legislature in
its session of 1903 creating a commis-
sion to take care of Utahs representa

at worlds fair was carried
full effect The gentlemen ap-

pointed onthe commission took up the
work with energy nnM zeal and as a I

result of their labors Utah was fit
tingly represented at the exposi-
tion All the of the ex-
hibit were and thereport of the commission presented
herewith in detail the work of
that body and a statement the
awards and other recognition given to
the exhibit from this state

The exhibits were in the departments-
of mines metallurgy agriculture
and education These exhibits were of
the most typical kind possible illus-
trating the practical work of the de-
partments concerned In the mineral
exhibit a concentrating mill was IB op
eration during two hours of each day
of the exposition and much favorable
notice was given to it The statement
publicly made at the exposition that
this mill would be placed In the state
schoOl of mines formed a strong ad-
vertisement for that institution Simi

ton the
j

i

nat I

department
I

o
gives
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¬
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lar favorable comment was bestowed
upon the exhibits in other departments-
A large number of the specimens cxJ-

llUiLCO Uj Iltt c
since to Washington and
to other places where thy will
tinue to be a source of Interest Other
specimens will be placed at the die
rosal of the commission having In
charge the Utah exhibit at th Lewis
and Clark exposition and others will
be returned to individual exhibit-
ors

A deficit of something like 10000 has
been incurred by the commission In
the carrying out of the work entrusted
to thern and I an

of that or so much
thereof as may be be made
to cover the deficit

I desire to compliment the commis-
sion on the magnificent work accom-
plished by them in this exposition The

have been untiring In their
the results of their work

entitle them to the sincerEst thanks of
the citizens of Utah

MORE MONEY ASKED
FOR PORTLAND-

The commission created by the leg
islature in its session of 1903 to take
charge of the presentation of Utah at
the Lewis and Clark centennial expo
sition at Portland in 190 reports that
the work haj been commenced and Is
well in hand Of the 10000 appro rl

for the use of the commission
has been used The commission

estimates that in order to carry out
in a creditable way the provisions of
thciaw providing for an exhibit at this
exposition 30000 additonal wit be
needed The matter Is referred to you
for your consideration It might be
well to inform you that this appropria-
tion is hot included in the state au-
ditors estimates of needed

Whatever appropriation Is made-
it distinctly provided that
the commission shall not create a de
ficit

STEPS TO SUPPLY
FISH AND GAME
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The fish and game commissioner has
Presented a report with recommenda-
tions as tO needed In the
present law These here
with for

It is that steps be-
taken to replenish the state supply of
wild game in some such way as the
supply of fish is increased Also that
greater power bV given game
and fish commissioner with referenceprotecting the fish In the various
lakes used for irrigation res-
ervoirs It is suggested that money be
appropriated for in reasingthe ctipac

amendment
our

recommended

the state

a dponiis

¬

¬

ity of the state fish hatchery for
building a house for the the

purdhage of
three acres of Walkers
ground hatchery for the
Expense of state fish the
fair and for the further propagation-
of certain fish in various waters
the propagation of certain fowl and
wild animals in different of the
state it seems desirable state
commissioner be given more authority
with reference to the appointment of
fish and game wardens for each coun-
ty and that the salaries of these off-
icers be paid out of the stato
Certain in the present fish
and and
it may be necessary In order to put
these amendments In proper shape to
reenact the law as a whole FOr these
suggested changes you are respectfully
referred to the report of the commis-
sioner
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WORK DONE
INHORTICULTURE

The report of the state board of hor
ticulture shows an encouraging

The output of fruit during the
last season was greater than in any
previous year Vast quantities of fruit
were shipped out of the state and a
large number of canneries were kapt
in operation The fruit of the state is
improving in quality on account ofthe
intelligent and efficient work of the
board This Is particularly noticeable
in those parts of the state where the
recommendatons of the board have
been adopted

The work of the southern Utah ex-

periment farm which has been
under the direction of the state
was greatly hampered by a se-

vere frost which occurred on April 24
1304 destroying nearly all the fruit on
the farm In establishing this farm It
was the intention that it should be de-

voted to the illustration of advanced
methods in growing and caring for
fruits of different kinds in order that
the orchardists particularly in that
section of the state might be helped m
their Individual work Notwithstand-
ing the partial failure of the farm last
year many valuable experiments were
carried through successfully and great
benefit has been bestowed thereby on
the horticulturists of the southern part
of the state

Recommendations by Board
Recommendations are made by the

beard regarding the work on this
as follows

1 That an appropriation of 3000 be
made to drain the farm and free It from
alkali The accomplishment of this
will prove beneficial as a practical les-
son to the farmers of the Dixie country
whose land Is suffering from too much

con-

duced

farm

condi-
tion

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

alkali
2 That the farm be placed under the

control of the Utah experiment station
and the state board of horticulture in
9rder that the most scientific kind of
experimental work ma be done under
the of the Agricultural college

duplicating expensive
experiments and the fcssulng of dupli-
cate bulletins on horticultural subjects

3 That another similar farm be es-

tablished and located in the northcen
tral portion of the state for the
fit of the fruit growers of that
and that this be also under the
tier of the experiment station
state board of horticulture

4 The recommendation is made that
certain changes be made in the horti-
cultural law itself looking to the better
protection of the orchards of the state
from injurious insects and to the more
effective cooperation of courtly officers
in enforcing its provisions-

I am heartily in sympathy with the
recommendations given above
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ANALYSES MADE
OF FOOD PRODUCTS

The report of the dairy and food com-
missioner for the two years just past
shows gratifying results of the enforce-
ment of the pure food law passed by
the last legislature A rigid analysis
of the articles of food supposed to be
adulteratedand the prosecution of

and grocers found to have
law have resulted in the

exclusion from sale in the state of a
number of food products seriously in-

jurious to health Another result of this
rigid examination and enforcement of
the law is that and
wholesalers of food j

are asking that anaylses Of thelr
cles be made in order that they
be continued or admitted in tHe market-
of the state

RECOMMENDATIONS-
AS TO DOCTORS

The report of this board for the past j

two years is hereby submitted It
shows that a few more than a hun-
dred persons haye received during the
past two years certificates to practice
medicine or obstetrics Inasmuch as-

i the idea of reciprocity in the granting-
I of certificates is obtaining among the j

the following amendment to section I

729 title 52 revised statutes of Utah I

That the board may in Its discre
tiorj Issue upon payment of an exam
ination fee and without examination of j

the applicant a certificate to such per
sons as already hold a certificate issued
by thp medical examining board of the
District of Columbia orxof any state of
the United States provided however i

that the legal requirements of such
medical examining board shall at the
time of Issuing ouch certificate In no de j

gree or particular be less than those of
the state of Utah at the time when
such certificate shall be presented to thp
board of medical examiners of this
state and provided further that tinprovisions of this paragraph shall be
held to apply only to such said med-
ical examining boards as accept and
register or issue their certificates upon
presentation of the certificates issued
by this board without examination by
them of the persons holding such cer-
tificates

I take pleasure in adding my recom
mendation to that of the boardfof med-
ical examiners that such an amend-
ment be made

NONCOMMITTAL
HISTORY SOCIETY

The State HistoricalSociety of Utah
was organized in 1897 for the purpose of
collecting material of a historical char-
acter and preserving it in a permanent
depositpry It has succeeded In col

valuable relics especially suchas were at the disposal b the Jubilee
commission

The proper care of these relics and
the securing and care of others in the
future has now become a problem with
the society and the officers of it ask
for an appropriation to purchase n site
for a building and to erect one wing of
it for the care of the reilcs already in
possession of the society and the pur-
chase of additional ones

The advisability of this appropria
ion and the amount of It are left toycur judgment
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STATE BUREAU

OF STATISTICS

The report of the state commissioner

bureau Is Increasing in importance The
ui ubjuuiuji people

manifested toward this work art flrst

of statlstics 6bwsthat the workqt tne
feeling which the

Is being dissipated and they are giving
valuable and ready aid tothe commis-
sioner The value of the work is bet

each year
In addition to Hie such a

bureau would do here and In otlvr
states the Utah bureau Is giving spe-
cial attention to the matter of irriga-
tion gaining Information regarding the
value of the property of different canal
companies cost of maintenance num-
ber of acres covered additional
susceptible to irrigation etc It
hoped soon to make of this com pie t

record of all the large irrigation pro-
jects In the state

tlon to provide for the work of the bu-
reau for the next two years

WOULD ABOLISH
ART INSTITUTE
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It appears that the act forming tlv-
Utih Art Institute the appropriate
made for its maintenance and thv
laws governing and regulating it d
not meet the end designed by Its pro-
moters and the state does not recei
full value for the money expended It
is probable therefore that a bill ivil
be introduced in the legislature ask-
ing for the repeal of the law creating
the Utah Art Institute In place of
the institute It Is proposed that an
appropriation be made for a purchas
thud to be used in the purehas r
such paintings as may be thought ad-
visable and in the encouragement of
artI am in favor of such action being
taken

State Law Library
The report of the librarian of the

state law library for the year 19O4 i
herewith presented During that pe-
riod there have beeS received in ex-
change with other states 152 volumes
There have been purchased 230 volumes
Total volumes procured 381

These added to the 10003 volumes n
hand at the beginning of the yea
bring the total up

State Board of Barbers
The operation of the law passed t

the last legislature regulating the wor
of barbers is confined to cities of th

report of the board herewith sub
mitted number of smaller citls ar
desirous of having the provisions of ti
law extended to cities of the thll
class The board of examiners of bar-
bers recommend that sucji extension b
made

CONCLUSIONS OF
THE EXECUTIVE

to10984 volumes

first and second class According ti-
the
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¬

¬
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Doubtless other matters than thos
briefly outlined above will suggp
themselves to you for your considera-
tion Coming as you do from all parts
of Utah you are familiar with th
needs of the state In detail as well
In general and these will I am sure
be made the subject of your uttentinnr
and care I desire to assure you of-
my willingness to do alt that is in my
power to help In the work of legisla-
tion The solemnity of the duty of
making and amending laws governing
so great a commonwealth Is apparent
to all of us and I know that you fu
common with myself will fully sen
this responsibility and discharg t
obligation with the view of promoting
all the interests of our state In this
labor I pledge you my sincere and
hearty cooperation

I can congratulate myself
insisted on

a
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And got it It really dont teak
any difference to the grocer but
I notice it does make a great
deal of difference with my

BO YOU STTETEH PROM
HERNIA

HAVE YOU VARICOSE
VEOTSP

ABE YOU ATFTJCCTED
WITH ANY WEAKNESS BE-
QTHBING THE SUPPORT OF
AN OUTSIDE AGENCY
WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE

Which has the German silver
wire instead of celluloid or steelsprings and is light cool andeasy to wear No andnever moves Trusses and sup
porters of all kinds and also a
full line of silk elastic ookmjs
for varicos veins and strains

Where ths Gars
Stop

The Great Prescription
Drug Store

All Leathers Complete lines

23S and 240 MaIn Street

I WHEAT FUKES
t ARE THE BEST BREAKFAST

FOOD
BECAUSE they contain in cor-i rect proportion musscle flesh and X

They
A contain really twice the weight of S-
A other package cereals arefirmer in texture and require less X

cream in scrvln
EAT WHEAT FI VICES First ilast all the time

HJ8LERS FLOUR

45

bread
E

AMR1CAN SftVR
TRUSS
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SCHRIU7ThS
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